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3 Imagining Europe

The Peace ofRyswick (1697) and the Rise of European
Consciousness

Lottejensen

Abstract

This chapter focuses on the European community as it was imagined
in 1697 by Dutch authors celebrating the Peace ofRyswick. The aim is
threefold. Firstly, to show that the concept of'imagined community' can be
stretched in a temporal way, as it provides us with a useful tool to discern
the rise of imagined communities, more particularly the rise of national
and European communities, in the early modern period. Secondly, to
demonstrate that the European community was imagined in a variety of
ways and dispersed into several different imagined communities that were
defined by in- and exclusion of other denominations. Thirdly, to show that
there was a strong interplay between the national and European levels.
A close reading of the Dutch writings published to celebrate the Peace
ofRyswick reveals that these publications expressed a strong sense of a
shared European identity. Nevertheless, the majority primarily served
as a means to propagate national sentiments, supporting the political
and religious views of King/Stadtholder William III. History played a key
role in the creation of this Dutch sense ofexceptionalism within a larger
European framework.

Keywords: Peace ofRyswick, national identity, Europeanism, imagined
community, Dutch history, King/Stadtholder William III

Europe, world's pride, whose heart was trampled
by infuriated plagues of war
plunged into a sea of disasters,
buffeted from day to day by thundering gusts
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in the crashing of the breakers against the coast
wounded by the murder weapon; sinks powerless down to the earth
[... ] Ah! She calls [...]
i descend in the eternal grave, my glory has gone/

With this dramatic scene the Dutch bookseller and poet Francis Halma
opened his ode to the Peace ofRyswick in 1697. Europe is
into the grave: all her powers are gone, and her former glory has vamsnecL
AUhope'seems to be lost, but then the poem takes a new turn. Europe begs
the princes and rulers of Europe to stop shedding their fellow Christian^
bTood"Instead they should join forces to combat their common enemy, the
Turks'. In the~end/Europe's wish is fulfilled: the European leaders make

> at Ryswick, and a new period of prosperity dawns^. What is more^
Europe forecasts a bright future, in which Istanbul, the Islamic <
the Ottoman Empire, will once again fall into Christian hands.

"Halma's poein celebrated an important event in European history: I
PeaceofRyswick. This international peace agreement ended nineyearsof
bloody warfare between France and the Grand Alliance, consisting ofAusteia,
several German principalities, Spain, England and the Dutch Republic.
Dimngthis war, several major battles took place, including at Fleurusi (1690),
th"eRi?erBoyne (1690) andNamen (1695) .2 Although secret negotiations had
ak7ady started in 1693, peace was not achieved until the end of i697.3 In the

treaty between Spain and France it was stated that 'the bloodiest war A
had grieved Europe for such a long time' had finally come toanend-4war
neverthelesscontinued in the central and eastern parts of Europe, where

i Franks Halma, Europe ̂rstefa door de Algemeen Vrede (Utrecht 1697)^ A_2^Eur°Pe^
waereTd7pronk7doorwoedende ooriogsplaagen, / Op 't hert getrappelt, en gedompeltm een
ze7/Vanrampen, dagopdagvanbulderendevlaagen/GesUngertin^eklot^ba^
drreeT"^D"olor:t mo°ordraper gewond; zygt magtelooster aarde [...] Ach! roept ze [...] Ik daale

in'teeuwiggraf. myngloryisvergaan/ ^^ ^ ^
.

" L 

On't'he'Nme Years0 Wars, see: G. Clark, -The Nine Years War, 1688-1697', in:J-^Bromley
^TIie'Ne-w Cambridge History. Volume 6: The Rise of Great Britain and Russia 1688-1715/25
(catrS:ell9roiitTk3z2w?schenWunsch und Wirklichkeit. Wilhelm III, die Niederiandische

Lpu kTndde7F nedTvonmjswijk(i697)\in:SimonGroenveld, MaurltsEb^^^
KT(edsrr^Munster&Afen, De der;andsei?epufe/<e^/sffrofemo^dte(d(j64S-'74^

;MBaas^At, Too^ 39-45'. On mternational relations in general during the Peace ofRyswick,
see: H. Duchhardt (ed.), DerFriede van Rijswijk 1697 (Mainz, 1998).
T'Tra^dePau, Fatt. conclu&arresteaRys^kenHo^nde, les20. dumoisdeSepte^^^^^^^^^^
fatre^m&asWeurJ&Pfempotenya^Asama^te/(^-cA^tonned'une;BteAmtesM^
TplenvotentiairesdesseigneursEstatsGenerauxdesProvincesUni^duP^^^^
(UHa^i697), 1: 'la plus sanglante Guerre dont 1'Europe ait ete affligee depuis long temps'.
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the Ottoman Empire was trying to expand its territory. After the Siege of
Vienna by the Turks in 1683, these wars reached a new zenith in the iGgos.s

Halma's concept of a European peace was based on the idea of a 'pax
christiana universalis', a general Christian peace. In his eyes, the coalition
of European princes had to protect Europe against the permanent threat
of the Turks. His poem fits into a large body of early modern writings in
which the terms 'Europe' and 'European' play a significant role. As the
historian Peter Burke has convincingly argued, from the sixteenth century
and onwards Europe was a community with which people could identify.6
The terms 'Europe' and 'European' were most frequently used in relation to
the Turkish threat: being European primarily meant being Christian and
not Muslim. These and other uses make clear that 'Europe' was more than a
geographical term alone. It also expressed a form of collective consciousness
or a sense of group identity, very similar to, for instance, class consciousness
or national consciousness. 7 Burke published his observations in 1980, three
years before the introduction of the term 'imagined community' by Benedict
Anderson. However, Burke's remarks about a collective European identity
match astonishingly well with the concept of the 'imagined community', at
least if one is prepared to broaden the scope both temporally and geographi-
cally. Both authors make use of a discursive approach, focusing on the way
printed matter was pivotal in shaping communal bonds amongst inhabitants
of the same territory. However, while Anderson solely applied the term to
national communities in the mass media of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, Burke's study concerns early modern conceptions of Europe in
sources which obviously had much lower circulation figures.

Since Burke's study, many overviews about the emergence of European
consciousness or identity have appeared. 8 Whether they begin in Antiquity,
the Middle Ages or the Early Modern Period, they all have in common that
they consider Europe as a political and cultural idea, which changed over
times. Consequently, if one wishes to map the changes and continuities in

5 The wars ended with the Peace ofKariowitz (1699). On these wars, see: J. Whaley, Germany
and the Holy Roman Empire, Volume 2: The Peace ofWestphalia to the Dissolution of the Reich,
1648-1806 (Oxford, 2012), 42-45.
6 P. Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?', History of European Ideas i (1980), 21-29.
7 Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?', 2i.

8 See, amongst others, G. Delanty, Inventing Europe: Idea, Identity, Reality (Basingstoke,
1995), K. Wilson and J. van der Dussen (eds), The History of the Idea of Europe (London, 1995);
R.M. Dainotto, Europe (in Theory) (Durham/London, 2007); P. den Boer, Europa: De geschiedenis
van een idee, 4th, rev. ed. (Amsterdam, 2005); A. Drace-Francis, European Identity: A Historical
Reader (NewYork, 2013); P. Pasture, Imagining European Unity since woo AD (Basingstoke, 2015);
M. Wintle, The Image of Europe (Cambridge, 2009).
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Figure 3.1., Negotiatingpeacea«heHouseofNieuburchinRyswkk(i697).

Source: Jan van Vianen, Atlas van Stolk.

Figure 3.2 Fireworks to celebrate the Peace of Ryswick of 1697.

Source: Laurens Scherm, Rijksmuseum Amsterdam.
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European consciousness, a thorough analysis of the contemporary discourses
is required as well as a historical contextualization. This chapter focuses
on the European community as it was imagined in 1697 by Dutch authors
celebrating the Peace ofRyswick. The aim is threefold. Firstly, to show that
the concept of'imagined community' can be stretched in a temporal way, as
it provides us with a useful tool to discern the rise of imagined communities,
more particularly the rise of national and European communities, in the early
modern period. Secondly, to demonstrate that the European community was
imagined in a variety of ways and dispersed into several different imagined
communities that were defined by in- and exclusion of other denominations.
Thirdly, to show that there was a strong interplay between the national
and European levels. 9 On closer inspection, these visions of Europe were
as much influenced by national perspectives as by European ideals; these
often entered into a dialogue with another. Celebrating European peace,
paradoxically, primarily served as a means to propagate national senti-
ments. The 'European identity' was, on the one hand, framed in terms of
religion (Christianity versus Islam), which provided the public with a sense of
timelessness. On the other hand, there was no doubt which nation was best

suited to lead this fight against the 'pagans'; the connection with particular
political circumstances suggested a far more dynamic conceptualization of
time. In other words: history played a key role in the creation of a form of
Dutch sense ofexceptionalism within a larger European framework.

This can be demonstrated by a close reading the writings published to
celebrate the Peace of Ryswick in the Dutch Republic. However, before
discussing the contents of these peace writings, some general remarks about
the use of the terms 'imagined community' and 'Europe' must be made.

The imagined European community

In his seminal book Imagined Communities, Anderson perceived modern
nations as political imagined communities that were shaped by the ver-
nacular 'print-communities' of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.10 He

9 Astrid Eril has convincingly argued that scholars should take into account the interrelated-

ness of the regional, national and supranational levels in community building. See: A. Erll,
'Regional integration and (trans)cultural memory', Asia Europe Journal 8 (zoio), 305-315, accessed
4-U-2015, doi: 10.1007/510308-010-0268-5.

10 B. Anderson, Imagined Communities: Reflections on the Origins and Spread of Nationalism
(London, 1987), 49. The term 'print-communities' is used by A. Smith, Nationalism: Theory,
Ideology, History, 2nd ed. (Cambridge, 2013), 86.
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argued that the convergence of ^aP}^sm^Si^^^ZrTenlc^ofl thesel imaogined-comnzunitiespo^^^^^^^^^
S^umelmbers7e^^^^^^^^^^^^ sharedthe samemagelofS
t^^^^^M -^s'm^mt':^^^^^^
buoZ,uolffe'ringThemasense of-a deep, horizontal comrade^p^en^^^^^^^^^^^howed;teCTissl lto
^S^^^^^-m';^ciriysituatedtSS :d^ll
^^nlZImTn>"e:t'hus'c. n>ld.ring th; nation >s . quintes. enti. lly
m°S^^^^}:^^!^

^be^schokrswhosituatetheoriginsofnationaU^
S,S^^"Th^. pa«.c-^^^^
rnTt^nZuckulralTndpotealcommu^
^^^^tw^^^.^

;rioZu"mfyi ngYmagesofthesenationsweredissemmat^
paZdoSn gcrleZg^en7eo^^^^^^^^

'p^d^s^Z^orm. to^^^^^
^^^^^w^ts;n^^,
^^^ imagined commune to MruerPel;ods^^l^S
these early modem 'imagined communities' were of a comPletelyalrre^
t^a^^^=^^^^z^
^eucte7ation7pnntedmaterialwasmuchlowerthanmmodem

:=S=ES;SEE§Es^^o^
'^ii^iis^^
7ubUc Opinion in "the Low Countries. 1450-1650 (Leiden,. 20^
i5""Tee, for instance Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?', 29.
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least if one is prepared to use the term in a more loose, metaphorical sense,
without requiring large circulation figures as a prerequisite.16

Along the same line, one could stretch the concept geographically and
consider Europe as an imagined community. Concepts of Europe were
abundantly present in early modern writings, as becomes clear from a
growing body of historical works about the development of Europe as a
geographical, political, juridical and cultural entity.17 The emergence of
European consciousness is usually situated in the late fifteenth century,
when the term 'Europe' began to be used more frequently, primarily as a
Christian commonwealth. During the Renaissance and Enlightenment
the idea of superiority entered the discourse; seventeenth- and eighteenth-
century intellectuals expressed a strong sense of belonging to a highly
civilized European culture. Through this constant production of both visual
and textual images of Europe, European awareness was generated, based
on some persistent continuities (such as its Christian character) but also
changing significantly throughout the ages.18

In the early modern period the term 'turope' was, broadly speaking, used
in three different contexts. 19 In the first place there was a Christian and
anti-Turkish context. The constant threat of invasion by the heathen Turks,
especially after the fall of Belgrade in 1521, demanded the European princes
and rulers to maintain peace amongst themselves and unite forces against
the infidel TUrks. Humanists like Erasmus and Vives, for instance, propagated
the union of Christians and defined Europe in opposition to the Turks. 20 In
1603, Maximilien de Bethune, minister of the French king and a Huguenot,
drew up a European peace plan, pleading for a Christian Europe that did not
include the Ottoman and Russian Empires. 21 The Christian and anti-Turkish
concept of Europe was given an extra impulse in the i68os, when the Ottomans
managed to expand their territory in Eastern and Central Europe.

The second context entailed the relationship between Europe and other
cultures that had been discovered through exploration and trade voyages,
such as Brazil, North America, India and Peru. Travellers reflected upon

16 Cf. A.D. Smith, The Nation in History: Historiographical Debates about Ethnicity andNationai-
ism (Hanover, 2000), 58.

17 See, for instance, P. Pasture, Imagining European Unity since woo AD (Basingstoke, 2015),
andWintle, The Image of Europe.
l8 See also M. Wintle, 'The History of the Idea of Europe: Where Are We Now?', Perspectives
on Europe 43 (2013), 8-12.
ig Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?', 24-26.
20 Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?'; Pasture, Imagining European Union, 21.
21 Pasture, Imagining European Union, 28.
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their European identity in relation to these new WOMS'^ene^e^
:::IeZ^y:Gro:Wn.., n^^^^^

ltcTrI^mop^aS/peaacr^^s^^^b:::K; w^s
^^^^e^uropewasperceiveda^p^^^^^^
Z^sTnd^atTonTrather than a Christian unity. This shift from^ntog^
^Z^siS^ri. tia^ towards abalance ^P°werra^W1 ;^
g°oTnT.at^:^thTs:,7nte.nthcen^^^^^^rsyTte"mLoTlnt:rn;ttonaT,. M.nsm. ^^^^^^^S^erenTco^xtTm which the term -Europe-was u^co^d
t^^. ^^mast'md^mm:^^
^1 S^e a^erSance; the;rwriting^w^sUUj^^
li^edb7£hnstiarn ideas in general or the idea of Europe as a Christian
unS^",Suke. hese.. u.^.^po^s^^^^^^^^
sm^Tr oaupu o7eUteauthors:such^as Erasmus, vive^Mmte;^-^dR;^
^a'ZslTn^ber of diplomatic sources. One might the^a^
shTXlarospTa;awZnes:stS^^^^^^^
::^7furt~e;7B uA,. thes. l, lh,tth, conc^^E^^^^^^^^^^°moerxelcZcmo;lmthe ks; quarter of the ^een^^p^
^^^dianes:andperk)dicakfromthispen^^s^^e^
;Z:flth:Snn? Peace writings aiso offel^e^l:^^i^^nZce ^sight intoThe spread "JEuropea^c^ou^^^
g^Zt^l^^tS^ doomedtobeforftelbeTu^lTn inr
^huetmlerFaTu us:s:buttheyare° an important source to form an impression

^^^=s:=^^s=^^=
Ti'^^^^:^^^;^^.

(Mainz, 199?). 57-58.
24 Burke, 'Did Europe Exist before 1700?', 26-27.
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of public opinion in earlier days. Although it is difficult to establish the
exact impact of these publications, they do give us some insight into the
preoccupations and ideas of a group of people broader than the elite thinkers
alone. 25 Persons with various backgrounds wrote these texts; amongst the
authors we find a bookseller, an organist, the director of the Amsterdam
Theater, an alderman and several poetesses. A closer look at these texts
reveals a strong sense ofEuropeanness, but European unity was imagined
in a variety of ways.

The Peace ofRyswick and European thought

The Peace ofRyswick incited many Dutch authors to write appraisals:
around 40 works were published, including poems, treatises, sermons and
theatre plays. They were written by a wide range of authors, who came from
different regions of the Republic. Approximately one-fifth were published in
Amsterdam, while the rest appeared incities such as Groningen, Dordrecht,
Middelburg, The Hague and Leiden.

These writings reveal a great interest in European affairs. Authors re-
fleeted upon the present state of Europe, as well as its past and its future, thus
expressing a growing sense of'Europe' as an international community. If one
looks at the contexts in which Europe is mentioned, one is struck by the fact
that it is employed predominantly in a Christian and anti-Turkish context.
The second context (superiority in relation to other continents) appears only
very sporadically, while the idea of Europe as a political conglomeration
and the idea of a balance of power are totally absent.

The notion of a Christian Europe set against the Turkish threat was rooted
in a longer tradition. 'Europe' was already being used in a similar sense
during earlier peace celebrations, such as the Peace ofMunster (1648) and
the Peace ofNijmegen (1678). In 1697, however, this theme dominates the
celebratory writings. The remarks of the mayor and poet Pieter Nuyts are
characteristic of the general mood. He speaks of'Islamic swines' who had
coloured their territory red with Christian blood. It was paramount to stop

25 On pamphlets and the rise of a public sphere, see for example A. Halasz, The Marketplace
of Print Pamphlets and the Public Sphere in Early Modern England (Cambridge, 1997). For an
overview of the Dutch developments:}, de Kruif, M. Meijer Drees and J. Salman, Het lange leven
van het pamflet: Boekhistoriscke, iconografische, literaire en politieke apscten van pamfletten
i6oo-igoo (Hilversum, 2006). For an overview of peace writings and the shaping of European and
Dutch identities, see Lottejensen, Celebrating Peace. TheEmergence of Dutch Identity, 1648-1813
(Nijmegen 2017).
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these .barbarians-, whowerestandinga«hegate^ofAu^^
ofTeHdyRomanEmpire, byanyandallmeans^e^tty^^^^^
prin:e7hadt7make peace andprotectUepeopleof^e^r^^^^^^^^^^^^
Tesauatuhoursl^reetd AatEurope had to unite -chnstians^st^

aga^tZ110t;o^Empir. HoweyerJnreaUty^^
^IZ:ducS.n^mun^^^^^^^
^o^^er^dividedinto^i-and^^^
tTanui^affictau pos~eda~seriousthreattoEuropeanpeace. ^Cathd^
t^^^^^m'!K^^^
^^^^aM^threedifeentposkions^a^^c^^
^^writm^onPyswick. The first is th. ̂ ttolerant^mS
^p:.7p:.::;Sd.d».IICh.l>tl.ns. C ttoI.y^^^
^S.npe^without.ny^p.^.r^^^^^^^^
The'secondposition gives priority to Protestants, daimlng^"nela re;;
;rce^i.Trn^. ordefe;.he^,ho«,,...^^^^^^^^^^
theCathoYics is necessary. The third position leaves ""oomfOTLathoucs^
^^^^^^Myw 'e:at^rz^.
CZmocst7ok7anrpo7tionwasadheredtobyonty

wh^themost exclusionary image of Euro pe a^u^o;J^es^^
ZmLare slth;di;course:Mo_st Dutch authors^aw^^d^
^stiaTaumversalis-from a Protestant perspective, considering E^ropea^n

^yofthe Protestant William HI over the C^Uc
^S^e^otestantEuropeanisxnwenthandmhandwith^nO^
'^^^^= ^^'^^
^^eZ^So nno^yp^ed a^cjeating a self-image of

national unity, but also in their concept of Europe/" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ThTwuo^yofuFTaanTo isv;nBerge7alawye;fromMiddelbur^m^e

^h:c::IfkZ.Z^Id°»'.°g3^^^
EnTon^HepubUshed\ long treatise, entitled ̂ de-Reden^^
^)"l,n"I:h;chrh;7;sen». knglhyl.«..fth. ^^^
Z31P^ceTm7ngstChnstian7Heconsiderspeaceast^^
^S^^^u^^^toryoverallvictories'. - His description

26 Pieter Nuyts, Vredezang (Amsterdam 1697), 7, 20.

t^^s^^s^^^ --"-
nmgen, en Z6ge-praalster over alle Z6gepraalen'.
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of peace reveals how deeply connected were the vocabularies on war and
peace, as peace was defined as the result of a hard-won battle.

Van Bergen presents an extensive and learned overview of classical and
Christian authors who had engaged with the issue of peace. First, he offers
a series of comments by classical thinkers, including Herodotus, Ovid,
Boethius, Cicero, and Tibullus; then these ideas are placed in a Christian
context with fragments taken from the works ofjustinian, Augustine, Man-
tuan and Erasmus. Van Bergen also quotes the Italian humanist Francesco
Guicciardini, who argued that war violated the tenets of Christianity and that
a general peace amongst the Christian princes was necessary to maintain
piety and virtue in society. 30 By quoting the classical and Christian authors
so extensively, Van Bergen situates the Peace ofRyswick in a long tradition
ofpeacemaking, thereby putting the current developments in a moral and
Christian perspective. He ends his treatise by thanking God, the greatest
Prince of Peace, who demands that his servants live in harmony and peace.

Van Bergen also wrote a long poem on the Peace of Ryswick, in which
he cherished the benefits of peace. All ftie traditional advantages of peace
are mentioned, such as the renewed blossoming of trade and the arts and
sciences. Prosperous times are to be expected not only in the Dutch Republic
but in all European nations, including France, Ireland, Scotland, Austria, the
German states and Britain. In the words of the author: 'I feel the resurrection

of entire Europe.'31 This optimistic and peaceful message, however, does
not apply to the Turks. On the contrary. Europe must direct all its efforts
at 'destroying the Empire of the Ottomans'.32

The same combination of promoting peace amongst Christians, while at
the same time calling for military action against the Turks, can be found in
the writings of the couple Anna Maria Paauw and Christoffel Pierson. They
imagined a united and peaceful Europe that unanimously stood up against
the Ottoman Empire. In 1693 Paauw had written a fierce complaint about
the discord between the Christian princes of Europe (Europaas-Klagt over
de oneenigheyd derKristen Vorsten), in which she supported William III in
his fight against Louis XIV. On the occasion of the Peace ofRyswick she no
longer felt the need to take sides but called for Christian unity and military
action against the Turks.33 Her husband went even further by expressing

30 Van Bergen, Vreugde-reden, 8.
31 Ibid., 24.
32 Ibid., 22.

33 Anna Maria Paauw, Vree-bazuyn: Uytgegatmt, Wegens de Gelukkige herstelling van Europaas
eendracht, Voltrokken, opdesselfsAlgemenevreede(Rottetdami6c)7).
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s that the medieval crusades would be revived and that Istanbul

a^dJ^usalemwouFd once again become Christian cities. Achieving this
. a sustained European peace. s4

^Celebrating peace in general terms and refraining from^nti°mnga^
pa^cuTa7n7m7s"couu7lsobeawayofa^oiding^^^^^

FchaTg'ed from a national perspective. During the Nme Year^Waj^
^pporTfo^the'beUicoseWimamIIIdiminishedsigmftcanriym^^
ZFsuofthe RepubUc:In Amsterdam, for instance, high taxes had ^d
ALep7opTeagamsthis rule and had even led to a ?o^a^vowf^
^e^terdTmpeace celebrations, the role of the stadtholder^theretoe
^eZrkTbiy^imited. 35 Whether the above-mentionedwrit^, who
^el dlthuJrworks in the cities of Middelburg, Rotter^^an^G^
^urelZmfluencedby'such considerations is hard to telLThe^atis^f
Van Bergen, however, seems a genuine plea for a universal Christian peace.

True Christians

Dutch authors expressed the second position - true Christian are^otes-^
^aZbuTpeace^ith Catholics is necessary to c°""^thejurlas ^
^reuuofttenu Theyim7gmed Europe as a safe haven for P^estan^but
empha. zedth. neces. ty of Christian unky for both^log^^h^
^tTeTurk^ndpragmaticreasons. Theabove-^^^^^
m5sutalnce7propagated an alliance between William III ^LOU^XI^noJ
lonolvubecamerth°eir union would strengthen Europe in its struggle agamst

^AFbutalso for commercial tradereason^-Nowy^ucan^nd^t
Z;flee"t to ̂shores and harbours of France, / With stiff clotted ^
^ecfmcko7t hel'Dutchcow. ^He hoped that the Dutch stadtholder^and
F^nchkingwouldUveYn:peace and\rueaUmnce^akhoughonly^erf
;helmprors sed~the'true religion, namely William ^:-God's^ommu^
a^hnnasthe protectionist of true religion - The fairly "bscurep^t
Huen^ikHasmooralsropraised the Catholic princes, in particular Louis XIV

Christoffel Pierson, Op W^^vanDe^u^e Vree^/^^^^uda^j^
1: (s^^:^^:=^^d^^^
l^^^Sw,^:^!^^^^^^-^,
Sn ^lvmcau£uaropSrir8 ^Nuzend gyvloot op vloot naarVrankrykskust en haven, / Met

.r»=^t^. '^^^. ^'-^M^^^^
Geloofsverweerder.
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and Leopold I, for contributing to peace, but also saved most of his praise
for 'Britain's very famous King William, the Dutch glory and honour'. 38

Pieter Rabus equally emphasized the importance of peace amongst the
Christian princes and rulers in his work. Rabus was a self-made intellectual
from the city ofRotterdam, who is known for having established the first
learned periodical in Dutch, De Boekzaal van Europe (1692-1702). Rabus
despised dogmatism in religious matters, on both the Protestant and Catholic
sides. He propagated an enlightened view of religion, based upon the critical
use of reason. He was, however, very outspoken in his political convictions. 39
He whole-heartedly supported William III, as also becomes clear in his
celebratory poem on the Peace ofRyswick, Vrede- en vreugdezang. The
Dutch stadtholder was portrayed as the great hero of European warfare, who
excelled in the Battle ofBoyne, where he defeated the English Kingjaines
II, and in the reconquering ofNamen in 1695. According to Rabus, William
Ill should be seen as the hero and great liberator of Europe, who had paved
the way to stability and peace in Europe. Rabus' celebration of William III,
however, did not lead to strong anti-Catholic statements. On the contrary.
He stated that Christians should unite in order to counter the more acute
problem of the Turkish threat that was endangering the stability of Europe.

The third and least tolerant position was dominant in the celebratory
writings on Ryswick. Most Dutch authors interpreted the European peace
in Protestant terms and considered it as a victory of the Protestant King
William III over the Catholic French King Louis XIV. The composer and
poetjohan Snep expressed this point of view most explicitly. He recited
a long poem on the Peace ofRyswick in the provincial town Zierikzee in
Zeeland, on 6 November 1697, which had been officially designated by the
States-General as a national day of prayer. These prayer days created a sense
of community on a supra-regional level and went hand in hand with all
sorts of social events, such as church services, meals, musical and theatrical
performances and fireworks.40

Snep's poem comprised more than five hundred verses and was entitled:
'Vrede der Christenheyd. Geslooten op het kasteel tot Rijs-wijk, Den 20 Sep-
temben697' (Peace of Christianity. Conducted at the Castle ofRyswick,
20 September 1697). The title suggests solidarity amongst all Christians,

38 Hendrik Hasmoor, Oorlog en vreede Ofd'Oorlog door Vreede verjaagt. In 'tjaar 1697 (Amster-
dam 1697), i3: 'Eng'lands hoog beroemde Koning, / Wiljam, Hollands roem en eer.'
39 On Rabus' religious and political viewpoints: P. Rietbergen, 'Pieter Rabus en de Boekzaal van
Europe', in: J. Bots (ed. ), PieterRabus en de Boekzaalvan Europe 1692-1702 (Amsterdam, 1974), 1-109.
40 D. Haks, Vaderland en vrede 1672-1713: Publiciteit over de Nederlandse Repubtiek in ooriog
(Hilversum, 2013), 87-90.
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but in re. lity, S..p dlr. ct.dhi, ""*""tec^uc,^d,'^
^bitiou"sKmg Louis XIV. The established peace was, in fact, a t
for William III:

Now one can see the pride of France trampled underfoot,
Murder and fire, and fierce combat expelled
The bloody flags displayed at rest,
The entire Christianity has bound itself wit
And kissed sweet Peace all together. 41

This fragment makes dear that true Christian we^eP^otesta^^t

SS5Sii:^^^=
theS^X^y<. n e.,nsl-.» °^^^^D^
R.^.^^^i?s're:w^n, S: :^E^hu^tBreaaty"o?Ryswick: The Revolt was '-epresen^da^a^ugg^f
ZnfrTeZm7fruelSon:lTdb7t heheroicWmiamo^^^^^t^uTDT.IS.e°wl1^1^^^
t;Ub:ra^m7elvesfromoppressionandhad^^^^^^^^^^
^8D^ZSmtMr~St fafr.ed.m*o^^^^^^^cZseTpro^dmartyrs. w^hadspreadthe^^^^^
^7clontSbydiscussYngthedis^^^^^^^^^^
STbtZpSnsterlt ^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^a^. ^ wh:t^he1^t3s
^SFZ^eudZR.P'ub;^.^H,^^^^^
^^^v^^def^edtheC^K^^^
g^anTeuflaaglatvtheuCastleofNamen in 1695. According to Snep, this last

;SSE£EES=^s^=^^»-
:rs^S;S»:.Tc. T.,«»,.., ^,.^c>,.... 'T>.. >.-o.-»"-".^

is the seed of the church.'
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event should be considered a turning point in the nation's and Europe's
history. It forced France to accept peace and a set of humiliating conditions:

The French crown had to throw everything up again
What it had swallowed, and now the head of King William is decorated again
See there the Christian nations

And all the princes of Europe making peace.44

Peace was made between the Christian nations, which basically meant that
William III had taken back what he was entitled to.

Snep's attack on France did not stand by itself but can be witnessed in
the writings of many other Dutch authors as well. Their anti-French feelings
went hand in hand with anti-papist utterances and laudations of William III
who had defended true Christian principles. To reinforce their statements
they often compared Louis XIV with the mythological figure Phaeton, who
overplayed his hand by wanting to drive his father's chariot. He lost control
and was killed by Jupiter with a thunderbolt.43

Concluding remarks

Dutch authors who celebrated the Peace ofRyswick expressed a strong
sense of a shared collective European identity, in which being Christian
and opposing the Turks were the binding forces. They unanimously pleaded
for a European peace, in order to unite the European princes and rulers in
their fight against the infidel Turks.

Their visions, however, were not identical. The European community was
imagined in a variety of ways, ranging from a very tolerant, pan-Christian
ideal image to a less tolerant view. A minority included all Christians in their
imagined Europe, while most emphasized the superiority of Protestantism
and excluded Catholics from their ideal European community. They were
mainly driven by national sentiments and were fierce supporters of the
King-stadtholder William III. They defined European peace in terms of a
victory of William III over the French king, which gave these texts a rather
bellicose, aggressive character. Their Europeanism served, in fact, as a means

44 Snep, Vreugde-gatmen, 24: 'de France Kroon weer alles uyt moest braaken, / 't Geen hy had
ingeslokt. En dus op nieuwge^ierd, / Het Hoofd van KoningWilm, siet daar de Christen Landen:
/ En al de Vorsten van Europa tot verdrag'.
45 See, for instance, Cornelis Sweerts, De triumfeerende vrede (Amsterdam 1697), 5.
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to propagate Orangism on a national level. Europe was basically used as an
ex?ensTo°n of their nationally oriented political and^g"-^
^^^ r^^ was also a ^r^eo^t^
nine^s 7warfare''had-come to an end. However,^^ fo^be^^^^EZpe'^onva. ishedinto dun ai. On^afew^a.
^^^^^:'^'^:sr^s^^

17Loc2-^3)7bTokeout^ance, Spain:CologneandBavaria^^^
s^z't^^^^^^^

pTrrP oTugara ndSavoyAgam;majorbattkswerefought, for^
^^^T^^^O^^S^^
^Tm aZ^Utr7cht, land"this time:the treaties would indeed bring an end

^^en^aspiratkms of establishing a 'Tel^onar^
J^enZmpZmgth7D utchcelebratorywntmgsofRysw^cka^^^^^^^^^
tw^^s^dout^irsttyW imammplay. onlyamino^l^^
^,ncir^U"ngTof^Hlsd.. th,n;70. m.W^
^UeTsecondIadth'olderiess period (170^747), andthlsls, rrflelted,m
^Z^^^M. ^^ Secondly the "°ti-^uroP^;
:omZnTtVb:mgh~eM..̂ herbythe^^^^^^^^
Lc^pleTeIy. YusaSs7ncecanbeexpiamedbythefac^^^^Ztz'^b:»"sig'ned:en5lngtheAus»-Ott^
^tael threlat'of a Turkish mvasion. Instead, Europe was being deftned^ore
^^^^^'^ Nestawm^^^^^^
s;oo7out7lnotherwords, betweenx697andi7i3thec:once^ofEu^^
^^u. ionCpaxchristianauniversalisQwa. replacedbya^cabulary
Alatfocuusedmoreron the idea of Europe as a political ̂ ommmy^^
"Z^fficZ. I^e's.enlnthes. AsonE.^^n^ugta^^^
to P^^^^^lation^ofBu^D^^^
Z^^^tAiTshtftthatis most -maAablebut^fac^ha^
^eptual d;an,eis~also visible in the -na^^^S
^^tTme. ^e^ews'of early modern concepts^of Europe tend to focu^
"on^m^group of dUe thinkers and politicians, but these sources reveal

aois), 169-171-

Schulze, 'Europa in der friihen Neuzeit', 57-58.
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that European awareness was more widespread. The imagined European
community was present in the minds of many others as well, including
an organist from Middelburg, a poetess from Rotterdam and a bookseller
from Utrecht. Moreover, they gave the public a dynamic vision of Dutch
exceptionalism within a larger European framework, which was connected
to particular political events and a particular time frame. This makes it
even more plausible to apply Andersen's term of the imagined community
to premodern times.
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